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Mr. Chamberlain, the two let-; gj~ MM _ the Propre were of his way ol thinkfng r and Mr. Smith would address a mett'ng 1 trade,"wSlch apfieared -ohT'îfoe"'Taet^tieee
SVlP IV Hrl li A , °r a,d thot was t0 appeal to the ; at the band stand, but lights could not ! of the report of the B. 0, Board nf 
■■M 1 11 people. :It was utterly impossible at ! be obtained and the arrangement was Trade. Mr,;Whitehead intends to «afcè

. p- 1 ‘ * ‘ *•* I ^*9ent to Sive good, strong legislation, not carried out. the Yukoner a firsteclasst fhjMîcwtîan and
.... y , y . „ t„ ... QT hs O n SI I lYYfl ,lre were ,many subjwte t0 be dealt !t wai then announced that a govern- is in communication with Kipling and

sSS ! ï ax ftana’mopatch, No. 44), of the -<th 1 e v y,.. The present government he.< power by aEtiioimceinv.nt"was greeted with cheers.
for war-ding copy of a letter from ne a- , ; but an extremely slender thread, and the Mr. Martin occupied a seat on the stage —A meeting of the Colfax Bebefcah
panese consul; at X ancvuver in w uc e , Addressed a Meeting* Of SeV- ! only thing that saved them from extine- on the platform until nearly 12 o’clock, Lodge will be held in the lodge room, 
calls attention to certain measures Par-/tin in thp " -Î t’on on Friday was the absence of him- making one more effort to speak, and Douglas street, to-morrow evening, when
have beenm.trodwed' into t e e " | Un e P self and Mr. Higgins. If the government ! being hooted down. At midnight the business of importance wiB come up tor
tive Assembly of Brit is o , - . Opera HoUi'e was strofig in the country they should ; lights were turned out and the audience consideration.. A full attendance is re-
ms its present session, prohibiting be * ...... go to thé people and have that strength dispersed. quested. 1 '

—•* i STTM Pe"°“"' ï
jestions which he urged against the iegto- j HÎ6 Speech Intelmpted Through- , , ,hu[ th was^nly ^e^wa^'w^e- 
latioxf of the same nature passed by the j f s 0 y one way t0Legislature of that provin* last year. Oui-^mploymehtÔf Chinese ^ '«de that ’ .

“2. Her Majesty’s gotermnenf much , ■ «nriprirrOttfid ' !_ker continuing, said that it
regret to find the ' government and ! VU£t 'rg 0 ' I fu*that there were a great number
Legislature,of British Colunbia adopting ! - 1 , of questions that required Jo be dealt

| a course which is justly regarded as of- ! . .. ! Wlt by a strong hand. Thé present
The paper in connection with the dis- "tensive by a frumdly po\Ver. and they I The Question 01 Redistribution government was ndt offering any legis- ig

allowance of the.antijapanese legisla- hope that your minister will he able to j.a „AWÿtàtiSP Meeting!^® Be Held - 1'^.^ °?L2!f.-jâtriotf® r!teI" 
tion of last session and the correspon- arrange" for the cancellation, of the ob-j ^wusfiiur i *• *?. So”tb Aft&a from the long
i •„ -«.ferons tr, others nets have jfétiotMble provisTtms ahd the substitn- j * .". dU Saturd®/; ! P ^h from the throne there was noth-
deace in refereace, to others acts have measure which, white it will j ./ j mg in it-no mention of proposed legis-
been brought deun ;by the. Premier an ÿfgjÿjfe tbk* desired1 exclusion, of made- j -**’---- —** ! iation. The government either would not . , ...

Arable iumfigrants. wti. obtain that re- ,Sne(.lnl to the , i or could not give the legislation requir- ^hl^h*°”k place frotn ***&*. If"
m by means of some general t«t "ne xt . 'Spet,ÿ‘ t0 % Nlinaimo ,ed. When in opposition the Turner gov- ***** Bay avenue, ywtwday" a«er-
ttiat already suggested in my dispatch, Nanaimo, Jan. 22- eminent was denounced for refusing a e " R" Hughes officiating. The
No. 214. -of the 20th July. 1898. In anj Opera House has a seating capacity of «redistribution of constituencies. The ££U“eaî*r* w*re aV™lo!*L8: Messrs, h. 
ease. Her Majesty’s govemmem* strongly g60 peoplé, but when the speaker took present government had not maided- j wC ardeü-1!- "nr”u» Matheson, P. V- 
deprecate , the passing of .exceptional leg- ^ ctair at the public meeting called matters, although there was greater deed F" Hopper and W. J.
isiation affecting Japanese already in ,the . T^eiTh Martin on Saturday evening of redistribution -now than there wus u

j. OBAMBEàwaSt.” -JJJ»TSjS'JZZ irBrntfe wK ijS

"«... . -. - wl -d. SÜ Xist »Js5s
:ST"*tbu ,b” “k,cled hl”

tUken in the' minds of the people of this ^ 
iSty, his disappointment must have been ’
4 bitter one. From the outset it was

-, vVMNWiaiT- " "fions to ,
ters following were to warded from the 
Colonial office:

“Downing street, March 23rd, 1899.

Legislationn
i ■« o

:

Text of Correspondence Between 
Home, Fédéral anl Provin

cial Governments. i

—Rev. Dr. Campbell conducted the 
services this morning at the residence, ot 
Mr. William Vey, Amelia street, m con
nection with the funeraL of "his soi Reg
inald, aged three years and. six months, 
who died rather suddenly <m Saturday 
evening.

Mr. Thompson, of the Centennial 
Float Mills, who-.arrived:' from Jppau oa 
the steamer Rjojun Mam, a few days 

go, is dally eXpbcting the armtal of a 
apanese steamej.'Chaptered by him te 

carry a full cargo of flour to the iusufan 
kingdom. The - -steamer is coming vii 
Honolulu, and she has doubtless hen 
detained because' of the presence ot 
piagne there. She will go into quaran
tine at Diamond Point on her arrival at 
Port Townsend from the i^tanda. .

T-O—T.. ■■ -
—On; Thursday'evening, next the first 

banquet of the Yorkshire Society, re
cent),vfçrmed in this city, will. held 
at. the Imperial,iBÇotel„at the corner of 
View and Douglas street,». ,'Ibîs, was 
decided iipon at, a, meeting held ut. the 
rtetory of Christ Church Cathedral j* 
few evenjngs ago when arrangements 
were left, in the hands of the following: 
Canon Beanlande, James B. Martin, Wi 
T. Williams, H. Bhrih, Jesse Lon^feeid, 
B. S.-Oddy and Herbert Cuthbert. The 
attendance at this banquet will be re
stricted to Yorkshire men and for this 
reason the committee is anxious that 
every Yorkshire man in1 the city band 
in his application for membership -with
out delay. The dishes at the forthebm- 
ing feast will be disrtihctly Yorkshire 
Anies,, and the gathering will serve a use
ful purpose in bringing together and fa
cilitating the acquaintance Af those ivho 
hail from the shire of "Broad Acres, "At 
the meeting referred to the following 
were appointed to draft a constitution 
and by-laws, which will be submitted, for 
the approval of the society as a Whole 
one hour previous to the opening of the 
dinner: Canon Beanlamds* W. P. Wins- 
hy, W. F. Fullerton, Thos. C. Sorby. 
and Herbert Cuthbert.. . .

OUR SOtlDTElR BOYS FOR,AFRICA.
' -----ri-
Oana da has been kept well posted, in 

the movements of the fir.-t Canadian «0 . 
tingecit to South Africa by the exceUei 
cable news service of the Family Hçrr 
and Weekly Star, of Montreal. It vy" 
be interesting to know- that .the Fanii, 
Herald have completed i ivangemcnts. 
hare another special eorrc-upondciMt 
report the doings of the second contui- 
genrt. The war news service of the 
Family Herald and Weekly Star is. su
perior to any paper on , the American 
continent, and seems to be appreciated 
as it is said itwenty-tfivc thousand new 
subscribers have been Jadded during1 the 
past two months.
BE ONLY BBPEATSWHAT HASWBSTN 

RAID -AROÜND TH6 WORM).

Mr. Chamberlain's Letter-Mr. 
Mills Disapproves of 

Other Acts.

——

J<@Gak^elajs.
Clcanino» op City and 
Provinoial News IN A 
Condensed For*. 0

(From Friday's Daily.) ;«

—A large number of friends attended 
the funeral of "the late Mrs. C. F. Beàv-

fumish interesting reading to all who 
have followed this-- matter.

The correspondence opens with a com
munication ■ from' John J. McGee, clerk 
of the Privy Council of Canada, enclos
ing a report from the Minister of Jus
tice, to Whom had been? referred the pro
vincial statutes of 1899, and in which 
he submits that’«with the exception At 
the statutes 'mentioned as affecting Ja
panese and chapter SO, entitled “An Act 
-to amend thé Placer Mining Act,” these 
statutes may be left to tHêir opération.” 
Upon the acts so-excepted-he asks for a 
further report.

-The tie* in a further communication, 
after reciting the titles- of the different 
acts, fourteen in all, in each of- which 
there is a -provisio®.-.in effect that Chinese 
and Japanese persons shall not be em
ployed by the company, adds:

“For the. reasons stated in the corres
pondence which took, place between 
Your Excellency’s government and the 
government of British Columbia with 
regard to the statutes of that province 
for the -year 1898, and in the orders of 
Your Fxceli-ençy-in.-CoiineU with regard 
to .the same, the undersigned consider 
it undesirable that these provisions af
fecting Japanese should be allctwed to 
remain in operation, in- view of the 
action taken by Your Excellency’s gov
ernment with respect to the statutes of 
1898, containing similar clauses, and the 
reasons then influencing Your Bxcel- 
leey’s governiment, which still ho-ld good, 

;the Undersigned entertains the hope that 
upon the attention of the government of 
British Columbia being drawn, to the 
matter that government will undertake 
to have these statutes amended by re
peating the clauses referred to which 
affect Japanese.*’

He also states that communications on 
the- subject had been received frotn tte 
Secretary of 'State for the Colonies, and 
from H. I. Japanese consul at Vancou
ver. copies of which are enclosed:

That of the latter is first couched in 
the foMowing telegram, dated Feb. 9th:

Vancouver, B. C., Feb. 9th, 1899.
In the name of the Imnerial govern

ment of Japan I respectfully beg to pro
test against the legislation passed, or 
now (being passed, at the present session 
of the legislature of British Columb’a, 
aiming at the prohibition of Japanese 
labor underground in coal mines, or in 
other works ' aufU’aiweh by, provincial 
acts. I respectfully urge the same ob
jections to this .legislation as I had the 
honor of urging" against legislation of 
same nature of last session, and would 
request such consideration as will lead 
to Your Excellency's disallowance of 
same. Will confirm by tnail.

(Signed) S. SHIMIZU, 
if:.; Imperial' Japanese Consul.
” In his letter to the Ottawa authori
ties, Consul Shimizu complains of the 
provisions relating to Japanese in the 
“Act to amend the -Coal Mines’ Regula
tion Act,” prohibiting employment of 
Japanese underground', and anti-Japan
ese legislation in private bills. He a too 
eomptoias of bill No. 60, in which Ja- - 
paaese are including among those In
eligible to hold liquor licenses. He adds:

“Your Excellency will observe that the. 
discrimination in the bill No. 60 is a 
decided advance upon the former meas
ures aimed against Japanese labor, in
asmuch as this 'bill imposes restrictions 
on Japanese subjects in matters of 
trade also. It may also be taken, I 
think, as an indication that these anti- 
Japanese measures will not slop here, in 
this province, unless the higher author": 
ties are pleased to exercise their powers. 
I, therefore, respectfully beg leave to 
more emphatically reiterate my request 
that Your Excellency Wfll- give this legis
lation such consideration as will lead to 
Your Excellency’s disallowance of the 
same.”

■

o
—At; the last meeting of the Trades 

and Lab >r Council an important step 
taken was the endorsation of the follow
ing resolution passed by the Dominion 
Trades and Labor Congress at their 

x, .. . „ . meeting in Montreal, last year: “Where-
Mr. Martm then went on to tell how as" the various réports from the provnees

necessary it was that a redistribution and from the general executive of this
Apparent that the audience had no sym- ^ ™ade and stated^ that he congress are in effect to be that so far

with the late Attorney-Genetali ! ^^d h^a.rholy s«?p?rt ^redistribution as our efforts, by petitions and . inter
ind aithough the majority of those pres* any klnd; He had so m- views with the legislatures of the pro
“t dentoW the frequent interruptions ^,med‘he government before the House vinces and with rt.e federal government 
T the roller at the ^ginning of “his “tL ?\Wk8 asked h/,vMr" «**“?* of this country; that nothing has been 
remarksTu was a foregone conclusion ^ he had mentioned the matter and accomplished by the. above mentioned

... , ,..•srSRSi'SsaSK.ft
G. U Cross oocupied tt« chair, and lu woifld be introduced, and the, speaker w to form themselves into political 

calling the meeting to1 order he annotitic- said that if . one were introduced it organization on indenendent line® fPnm 
ed that Dr. McKeehnie and R^lph would be because he forced the govern- tbc old capitalistic political parties ant 
Smith were present ;/by invitation, and ment into R.- Whether the government wbérever in the opinion of mir central 

they would be heard during the . wanted it or. not it would be a crime for boïies tiéé a7e in Sufficient nnm^ ti 
evening. He said that Mr. Martin would them not to deal with redistribution. Mr. warrant placing candidates in the fiel’ 
open and be followed by the two lyc?l Dunsmuir, Mr. Turner or Mr. Pooiey did That we endèavor to have dirent renreî 
-members, and then the late Attorney- not want redistribution. Their idea was sen.tation in the various hoÜses of pat 

, *° k5ep the Power in the hands of the liameut on lines similar to the organized
Mr. Martin said that he was very few " workers of Great Britain, British Co-

much surprised some two weeks agij. tq Mr. Martin said: that two events of lumbia, New Zealand and Australia and 
learn that a, public meeting had been tremendous importance had occurred , that hereafter members of labor orean- 
called to condemn him without inviting , since the last session of the House that Rations found on the platform and -advo- 
him to be present. -If the charge against , were not mentioned in- the speech. The eating the interests of the old political 
him was a good one, his opponents Privy Council had declared the clause parties be regarded with suspicion «<= 
should not have been afraid to have litn j m the Coal Mines Regulation Act, pro- decoys of the wage earners and sh’on'ld 
Present to answer to it.. If, as the rfsp- j bibiting Chinese from working Under- be regarded as opponents of the advano- 
lution stated, it were true that he had : ground, unconstitutional, and he would ed labor movement and that this be 
abandoned his principles, he himself j have been|glad to have seen something submitted to a referendum vote of all of 
would endorse the resolution. He Whs m the spetech in reference to that. The the organizations in affiliation with this 
interrupted by a voice saying that, he second event was of even greater impor- congress, and should such a vote be in 
hadn’t any principles, and the speaker k tance. Since last session the Dominion the affirmative then immediatelv nroeee.l 
•aid that if such were the case it was government had disallowed the anti-Chi- on the above tines.” * P
foolish for people to meet and say (hat ; neso and Japanese Act. The speaker was 
he had abandoned something he did nqt ; a Liberal, but he condemned the govern

ment: of which Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
the head for this action.

Tjhe speaker then took np the Linfi

“Do-wbing street, May 2nd. ,1899.
“My Lord: I have the-honor to request 

that you wi:* be good enough to, inform 
your ministers that a note has been, ad
dressed: to Her Majesty’s government by 
the Japanese minister at this court com
plaining. of the “Act respecting Liquor 
Licenses?’ recerif.iy passed by the Legis
lature of British Columbia, of which a 
copy was enclosed- in your dispatch; No. 
46, of the Pth March. 11

“2. "Her Majesty’s- government can 
hardly suppose that there is any urgency 
for' legislation to prevent the issue’" of 
licenses to seM -Liquor to- Japanese sub
jects in British Columbia, and the ob
jections urged to the others act of the 
Provincial Legislature, which 
formed the subject .of récent correspon
dence, àbp’.y with equal force to- this act.

“3. Her Majesty's government will, 
therefore, be gl-acj if your ministers wilt 
consider this act. together with those to 
which their attention has- already been 
called.

I»"1

have • that

fitGeneral would close.

“(Signed) J, OHA’MBiE-RLAIN." 
Governor-iGeueral, etc.
Although the objections of the home 

government to the acts of last session- 
seem confined1 to that relating to the 
Japanese, the Minister of Justice, "Hon.
David Mills, points out other legisla
tion open to question in his report of'
November 14th, 1899, to which refer
ence is made at the opening of the cor
respondence.

Referring to the “Act to amend the 
Master and Servant Act,” he comments 
as follows:

“This statute enacts that any agreement 
or bargain which may -be made between 
any person and any person not a resi
dent of British Columbia for the per
formance of labor or service, nr having 
reference to the performance of labor 
or service by such person in the province 
of British Columbia, and made previous 
to migration or coming-into British -Co
lumbia of such other person whose 'la
bor or service is contracted for, shall be 
void and of no effect as against the per
son only so migrating or coming. There 
is a provision exempting skilled work
men from the operation of this section 
under certain circumstances. The un
dersigned doubts the authority of a Pro
vincial Legislature to enact a provision 
of this kind, -because it seems directly to 
affect the regulation of trade.”

Mr. Mills reserves any comment on the 
“Act to amend the Places Mining Act”
(which embodied the famous anti-alien 
clause), beyond saying that a petition 
from United States citizens in Atlin 
against it bad been transmitted to the 
Ottawa government by the 
States government, and he recommends 
that the matter be again called to the 
attention of the Lkut.-Governor.

He next cites the acts- incorporating 
eight railroad; companies in the province 
in the -charters of each of which there is 
a provision, “that in case at any time 
the railway is declared by the parlia
ment of Canada to be a work for the 
general advantage of Canad-i, then all 
■powers and privileges granted by the act 
of incorporation of the company or by 
the British Columbia Railway Act shall 
thereupon cease and determine.”

The minister apprehends that there are 
cases in. which the parliament of Can- 

1 ada> may properly declare a railway 
... , „ „ otherwise subjec-t to the exclusive au-

he part played by the Secretary of thority of a province to be for the gen-
- ate in the negotiation is disclosed- in era! advantage of Canada, and that 

e communications which passed be- when such declaration is properly made
tween Downing street and-the Governor- it is intended by the constitution that 
/,'(ia, Under date of March Sth he the «-«rk shall cease to be within the
forwards a protest lodged with the Im- legislative authority of the province, and
penal government by Marquis Kato, of shall fall within the exclusive jurisdic- 

J Lond0"" T*6 tion of parliament. Such being the case, 
ôassnvp of the p16 it is in the opinion of -the minister !n-
Amendment Aet » a.!!**!? competent to a provincial legislature to
Amendment Act, - as 'another instance provide as to what is to take place In

’ r„r»"al Tre the eve&t »f parliament exercising that
woIZ ’ c udes Wlth constitutional authority, as thé result of 

“Mpvprqi îdlle 4rHb -V : . which the subject of legislation is with-

, „
xThirh Her Majesty’s government, and the work for fhP* rot!o > t i doned his principles—changed his views. A Kingston Lady»* Experience Withat their instance, the government of i which Se legtolatiw savs are to cea^ He drow attention to the trip made fey
Canada, are paying with respect to the and determine. s . s are to . - the Attorney-General, Mr. MoAI-lan, and
issue of those bills. I feel compelled by T . v . , Ralph Smith to Union in a special bogt
this renewed action on the part of Brit- : r ‘”_the .‘^orporation of the Chartered and without payin fare it was
ish Columbia to call the attention of wrong for him to use the Dunsmuir
Her Majesty's government once more to ", -.terPf Jast^ uptes that the objecia boat, it was equally wrong for the eov- have suffered for some years with, . .
the subject. mentioned relate to-banking rather than ernme t t jt H referred t0 haT. a smothering sensation caused by heart ning pa™P bfe’ ’v*vle a special depart-

“The exceptions which the Imperial ^ a.ny su;by?ct wlth.ln the legislative au- ^ Ve possession 2nd stid disea9e" The seyerity of the m«tt-wdl hf^dCTQted-to the ugncultiu-al
government have takeui to the l'egisla- thority of the province. Were the pur- , .. . . , p ., „ p my heart caused me much suffering. 11 lnterests of British Columbia. Prof. Ed-
tion of last jw ap^y in the present aa>t of the busi^ss of banking, insur- ^ to w was aho very nervous and my whole ward S Meane.v, of the University of
<-n«e in their fnl-’» scope and extent anee 0T th<‘ construction of railways not * »evera* voices interrupted to say sy6tem waa run down and debilitated. Washington, and Miss A. P. Hender-
Therefore without reiterating the ren- ^P,roasly fo,1bidden in the charter, Mr. ^at w;as °° seorot tiere, and that the “Hearing that Miiburn’s Heart and son. of Tacoma, will act as editors. The
sons which I «et forth agamst such leg- Mllle states that he would be compelled . 1, an.1°.n reapad th,e bendfij fr0™ Nerve Pills were a specific for these. firat unmber will be published in Ta-
islation in the Æ Xh I had tee t0 disaEwed *atJhe interruptions became frequent trout)fcs, r thought I would try them, coma, early in February.

. V T T. __ _______________and. the speaker called attention to the and _of „ box nt XfcTswl’e Dm» Store -----O----August 3rd im I take, the MbSty of ITCHING PILES. layy against disturbing public meetings They afforded me gS retief, having (^om h r .
«ailing your attention to the fact‘and -----O----- aad a8ked that offenders be removed by toned up my system and removed the ' D; Whitehead, editor of the forth-
rixiuesting Her Majesty’s government to False modesty causes many people to en- tbe P0*lce- “ distressing symptoms from which I suf- coming Alaskan Magazine and Canadian
extend to the present instance the same dure ln «Hence the greatest misery Imag- I When order was restored, the speaker fered. I can heartily recommend these Yukcper. the first number of which is
- ulighteined policy which th-ev have pur- lnable trnm itching piles. One application J said that he had explained on Labor wonderful pills to all sufferers from expected to be on the book stalls by the
sued in regard to the legislation of last ot I)r‘ A- w- Phase’s Ointment«arlH soothe Day why he thought the present govern- heart trouble. beginning of the month, has completed
yenr, with the confident assurance that and 6686 the itching, one box'will com- tne-nt should be defeated and give the (Signed) MRS. A. W. IRISH, his canvass of the city, and reports
such a policy fail in augmenting the PIete*y cure the worst case of blind, Itch- ] people an opportunity of putting in a Kingston, Out. meeting with great success. A feature
ut'ighbor'y relations existing between Ing> bleeding, or protruding piles. You • government strong enough to deal with --------------- * of the initial number will be a complete
•Innan and the Dominion of Canada.” ' have no risk to run, for Dr. A. W Cease’s the legislation of the province. There Laxa Liver Pills cure Biliousness, reproduction of the full page write-up

In, consequence of these représenta- Ointment Is guaranteed to cure piles. j was only one way of finding out whether Constipation and Sick Headache. , of Victoria as purveyor for the northern ^

---- O----
(Fr.«n Saturday’s Daily.)

—The result of the Bishop of Colum
bia’s . examination bas been announced, 
and the scholarship awarded te B. N 
Johnson, of Victoria, and H. Pbair, -of 
Lillooet, coming a close second. The 
school reopened on January 8th, with a 
roll of 34 day scholars and 22 boarders.

JMhave. was
He gathered that the reason that ifti- j 

dueed people to believe that he had fib- ! 
a-ndoned his principles was contained in ! gra . t“e Columbia & -Western rajl- 
the extra of the Nanaimo Herald, ahd i jyay *n a slm*lar way to the speech in 

again interrupted by voices asking ,'e House on the debate. Shortly after
HI o clock the interruptions became

Was
how about his action in the House.

Mr. Martin said that he had informed equent and the cal.s for Smith were 
the people as long ago -as Labor Day arose and asked
that be proposed to do exactly whak.be 1 • c, r' Martm be given a hearing, and

for -fifteen minutes more he was listened 
to, when the interruptions

more v
o

—The tramway in connection with the 
Lenora mine, Mount Sicker, is expected 
to be in working order by the first of 
next month, when the company antici
pate making a regular daily Shipment of 
from SO to 100 tons. Operations in the 
mine will be recommenced on Monday 
next.

had done and at that time he was ap
plauded. The interruptions continued 
and the speaker invited those who wé-re 1 eo™m<m<"ed. .
making the interruptions to leave if thjey 1 .. r. AfcK.echme said that he thought if 
lid not wish" to hear his explanations. ,. r‘ artin would intimate to’ the __ 

When the tia-mor had in a meastftj. mnee just how long he would take be-
; tore he would allow the members from 
Nanaimo to have a hearing he would be 
allowed to go on, and there was a chorus 
of cries of “that’s right.”

Mr. Martin refused to say how much 
that Mr. Dunsmuir was a horrible mon- : be, ''7,u*d speaJ5’ but said that he
eter, bet the speaker heard the member - . ™ ..* 5*pnxaib2U8fe, alld PtoP06*^
from Nanaimo say that he considered j Mr p„.™ 1 c, ad finished.
Mr. Bunemnir an honorable man. He i t V , a. ,d tb®. apeabei’ ** be ba<l 
had not affiliated with the opposition in ! ^ °PPo«™^ the
any particular except to defeat the gov- j th hmgbeforethe speech from 
erument. In his conversation with Mr. tin repUed that he had aM Mr" Mar 
Dunsmuir he had said nothing to him Vf- p»«. a , , ..
except what he had said many tirrie, ! /sked hlmuwhat fl*
before in newsoaner interviews and nob- gestions foreshadowed .In the speech nerore in newspaper interviews and pt* . from the throne had to do with the mat- 
no announcements. ,, ( ter then l ;“

Mr. Martin did not consider that he ! Mr. Martin attempted to answer but 
had abandoned his principles by ridifag was greeted with a storm of hisses’ 
from Vancouver to Victoria, via N'a- I About 10:20 Dr. McKech-nie arose’ and 
naimo on a conveyance owned by Mr. read a letter from Mr Martin inviting 
Dunsmuir, and was invited by a voice himself and Mr. Smith to be present at 
to tell them about that trip. -He sâid the meeting to be held in. Nanaimo to 
that he would do so. He had a case -in discuss matters. “Have we had an op- 
Va-n-couver on Wednesday and did not portuaity to discuss matters?" asked Dr. 
get through with it in time to take the McKeehnie. Mr. Martin had little 
boat. At 8:30 on Thursday morning he portunity to say anything after that, 
was informed that there was to be a
vote in the House that day and that the read the following resolution :
Joan was at the wharf and

o
- It has been demonstrated 
eign countries that Chamberlain"e 
Remedy Is a certain preventive a 
for croup., It has become the titeh* 
remedy for that disease. M. V. 
Liberty, W. Va., only repéttts whtit ' 
been said around the."1 gMie. tom ' 
writes: “I have used Chamberl»!fi*sii%< 
Remedy ln my family for SéVé** 
and always wt'th perfect success-,
Here that it Is not only the heart M 
remedy, but that it Is a sut» owfi 
croup. It has saved the fives of ost-.,si 
reit a number of times-” This .tt-rtted

I»once more

au-

subsided Mr. Martin told the story 
which has already been published, of fois 
visit to Mr. Dunsmuir’s office in the in- 1 
terests of a client, and what transpired ; 
there. . The impression seemed to prevAl 1

—Among the approaching marriages 
which are announced in the Old Coun
try papers is that between Commander 
Arthur Gough-Calthorpe, R.N., son of 
Gen. the Hon. Somerset Gough-Cal
thorpe, of Woodlands Vale, and Eiffie, 
daughter of the late Hon. Robert Duns- 
mnir and of Mrs. Dunsmuir, of Craig- for by Henderson, Bros.,
darroch, Vieteria, British Columbia. Agent* Victoria sn* Vancouver. 
Commander Gough-Calthorpe was on 
this station with the Impérieuse.

—o—
—A Nanaimo paper expresses the opin

ion that “the death of Mr. C. F. Jones, 
stenographer, which occurred at Vic 
toria last Thursday, may necessitate the 
repetition of the bulk of the evidfence in 
the water works arbitration, as it is 
unlikely that another stenographer 
be found to read the notes made by the 
deceased.”
notes are now being rapidly transcribed 
by his brother, A. M. Jones, and will 
soOù be completed.

• i

MURDERED HIS FAMILY.. jUnited
o

Worcester, Mass., Jan. 19.—Martin 
Bergin, a member of the Boston ba^e- 
bail team, shot and killed his wife and 
two children and then himsdlf at hi», 
home in North Brookfield to-day.

GENERAL DEBILITY AND A “KIN 
DOWN" STATE calls for a general tonic 
to the system. Such ie The D. & L. Émul
sion

can

This is erroneous as the ------- Builrls you np, Increase* y oui
weight, gives health. Made by Davis A 
Lawrence Co., Ltd.

Smart Weed and Belladonna, combine' 
with the other Ingredients used In tbe fie*- 

—A very enjoyable social was held at herons plasters, make Carter's R. W. A I
the Cdhvood PrBabytorian church last Price^Jnm"6” th* ln thv maA‘ 
evening, the church being decorated for j 
the occasion. A; ning left the city at-T ! 
o’clock, arriving jit Colwood at 8:30. The J 
chur<& waft ^il -filled with visitors from !
Metohosinv Spoke, Rocky Point and the # „ ,
nearby districts; Imm^'iateiy on the * Bfley wlBiter (inarter8 lflst
arrival of the Victoria party. Rev. W. L. Jff T,Vw,en t"1*’ * ,asa
zni-_ a..- v Vi v * j a .» estimated at $70,iK)0. Among the cars de-

wenr’ and/ len!thy Pr0" '‘«W *** two sleepers i the Buffalo
gramme was weii earned out, after i„,„ .,,ow buffet cur,1 m Mr. ituw*
which refreshments were served and the private -at. whk-h ws formerly used by
visitors left for home.. Among those Who the laté P. T. Barmum. " ‘ 
toôt part Were Miss-Brown, Miss Duke,
Mrs. Hayward. Mrs. .Demers, an.!
Messrs, Little, Adh, Hayward, Wolfe 
and others. ' ‘y ~ —0—■

—Ambng those registered at the Do
minion is Mr. Percy D. Whitehead, Who 
has been for many years identified with 
several enterprises in the North. Mr.
Whitehead intends establishing a month
ly magazine under the name of “The 
Alaskan Magazine and Canadian Yu
koner,” which will contain information 
relating principally to mining carried on 
in Alaska, and the Canadian Yukon. An
other feature of the publication will be 
the illustration of Alaskan scenery and

-o-op-

Mr. McAllan arose in the audience and

DESTRUCTIVE) FIRE.
—ee™- ".

(Associated Press.)
Bridgeport, Conn., Jan. 20.—A fire at

would “Resolved, that this meeting endorses 
take him to Nanaimo, where a special thé administration of the present govern- 
train would be in waiting to convey hjm ment.” The reso’ution was passed with 
to Victoria. H took advantage of the cheers for the government, 
offer. He had o communication what- groans for Martin, 
ever with Mr. Dunsmuir and he did not Somebody struck up the National An- 
know that the boat was to call for hjfn th»m and all joined in the singing; after 
until he was notified by a gentleman who which about half the audience left the 
told him that it was at the wharf. Be- opera house, 
ing asked to name the gentleman who 
told him the boat was at the wharf, he 
refused to do so. He took the boat be
cause he wanted to be present in the 
House that afternoon and vote. (A ; 
voice: Yes, vote to defeat the best work
ingman’s government British Colum- ! 
bia ever had.)

followed by

It was announced that Dr. McKeehnie
1

SMOTHERING 
SENSATION KENDALL’S...:

SPAVIN

Miiburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills
in Believing TM» Distressing Con
dition. &

I/-

Theold reliable remedy for S,r*M. —-nri u.

North PaLUgrert, Ont, FMi 10, -M.
Dr. & X KmdaU Oa

Da. Sks :—Wi) I jraplr Trmrd, fcrWtres.
IkmiamlbllitlltaM. ltakrvlemrrkiauthrrthat 
Ih.rer.re4.Crh rf «nr jan- .U.HIr* wttVremr 
Krad.Il'. Blitter, by urJarbenly on. nd tbra .ppl.Uf 
ywSa.rhC.re, A. ko« re I bar. borere.1 atftïol b! 
wNW Seadill’. Sperl. Care ud bMdROUn «t my

ItrOLPHUS GAUTHIER.
FHee tl, Six tor ftS. As a liniment for family rtoe it 
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